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Recently, increasing attention has been paid to entrepreneurial ecosystems and the process of their formation and
function. Researchers have noted the important role that intermediary organizations such as incubators play in
connecting various actors within ecosystems. Yet our understanding of this role is limited to a few empirical
insights. Using resource dependence and embeddedness as theoretical lenses, the present research examines the
role of incubators in entrepreneurial ecosystem formation and function, and analyzes how intermediation ac
tivities shape collaboration patterns embedded within entrepreneurial ecosystems. Our findings are based on an
empirical investigation of two entrepreneurial ecosystems, one in Kenya and one in Uganda. Our analysis of 38
semi-structured interviews with entrepreneurial actors in these ecosystems reveals the underlying structural,
operational, and relational conditions that influence the actors’ interaction with each other. We propose three
collaboration patterns that emerge among actors in entrepreneurial ecosystems under these conditions: one-sided
dependency-based, joint dependency-based, and mutual dependency-based collaborations. We discuss these patterns in
detail and identify the circumstances in which each is most likely to occur. This empirical setting clearly shows
that beyond their primary roles of providing space, network, and advice to entrepreneurs, intermediary orga
nizations in entrepreneurial ecosystems play a significant role in orchestrating collaborations. Finally, we reflect
on the limitations of this study and offer implications for future research.

1. Introduction
Research finds that entrepreneurship is one of the most important
factors in the economic growth of regions and countries (Mason and
Brown, 2014; Content et al., 2020). Plethora of policies, plans, and in
terventions have been launched to support entrepreneurship, mainly at
the level of the individual and their entrepreneurial activities. This
micro-level focus has also dominated the scholarship on entrepreneur
ship (e.g., Shane, 2003; Content et al., 2020; Galvao et al., 2020). Only
recently researchers have paid attention to broader contexts and
considered a systemic approach, in which the concept of the entrepre
neurial ecosystem (EE) has emerged (e.g., Cohen, 2006; Feld, 2012;
Dionisio et al., 2021). Empirical research has investigated the influence
of EEs on entrepreneurship success and economic growth (e.g.,; Tsvet
kova, 2015; Goswami et al., 2018); of EEs and geographical areas, such

as cities and regions (e.g., Mack and Meyer, 2016; Spigel, 2017); and of
EE formation, attributes, conceptualizations, and types (e.g., Acs et al.,
2017; Roundy et al., 2017; Stam, 2015; Theodoraki et al., 2018). Sig
nificant questions remain around how EEs can be formed and what the
precise dynamics are of the interactions of the key actors during this
formation process (Cavallo et al., 2019; Wurth et al., 2021). These
questions become more complex when researchers incorporate the roles
of the social, cultural, and political environments in which entrepre
neurial activities occur (Welter and Smallbone, 2011; Welter et al.,
2019). Answering these questions is important because public author
ities and development agencies, recognizing the systemic and
context-dependent nature of entrepreneurial activity, design and
implement large scale system-level interventions. For example, they do
this by promoting meso-level interactions among EE support organiza
tions, such as universities, technology institutes, service or resource
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providers, and intermediary organizations. However, they seem to
struggle to find the necessary leverage point to support entrepreneurial
ecosystem development (Jung et al., 2017). This struggle has resulted in
an increasing number of EE-focused interventions such as creating and
empowering open system intermediaries and also provide opportunities
for researchers to investigate the inner life of EEs (Clayton et al., 2018;
Stam and van de Ven, 2019) and to examine the characteristics of those
ecosystems’ intermediation processes (Goswami et al., 2018).
Intermediation is a concept introduced by innovation scholars to
describe the brokering and bridging of knowledge exchange between
research institutes and industrial actors in ecosystems or networks
(Arnaldi and Neresini, 2019). Intermediary organizations play a crucial
role in facilitating collaboration by mobilizing and orchestrating re
sources from resource-provider organizations to recipients in EEs (Cao
and Zhi, 2020). This process highlights the question of how actors’ de
pendencies on one another’s resources (e.g., capital, knowledge,
expertise, and technologies) influence the intermediation activities that
are aimed at creating and developing EEs. Business incubators have
attracted scholarly attention as a type of “open system intermediary”
that supports the development of whole markets in addition to the
development of individual actors within them, especially in emerging
markets (Dutt et al., 2016). The incubator role inevitably evolves from
providing business support and physical space to entrepreneurs (incu
bator tenants) to a more active institutionalized intermediation role,
particularly in emerging economies (Armanios et al., 2017; Guerrero
et al., 2020). While researchers have covered the antecedents and out
comes of incubation activities for entrepreneurs, incubators, and envi
ronments, they have mostly overlooked the important function of
incubators as mediators of collaboration among actors in the
resource-providing sub-system of the EE (Hausberg and Korreck, 2020).
Hence, the present article focuses on incubators’ intermediation activ
ities aimed at evolving the ecosystem dynamics in the initial phase of EE
development. More broadly, this article also responds to a call by Wurth
et al. (2021) for research on understanding how relationships develop in
EEs and what influence contextual factors have on them.
We focus on two EEs in East Africa, one in Nairobi, Kenya, and one in
Kampala, Uganda. They were developed within a large-scale agribusi
ness innovation program aimed at establishing EEs by activating and
empowering incubators. Adopting a case study approach, we investigate
how the respective incubators operate as intermediary organizations
within their EEs. We first identify what intermediation practices the
incubators undertake during the creation and development of the EEs,
taking into account the interdependencies between EE actors. We then
explore the collaboration patterns as embedded cases that emerge as the
ultimate outcome of intermediaries’ interaction with EEs actors. We
draw on two related theoretical underpinnings – resource dependence
theory (Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003) and embeddedness theory (Gran
ovetter, 1985) – to help understand resource dependence relationships
and their underlying embeddedness conditions in an EE. Resource
dependence theory offers a framework for understanding how
ecosystem actors rely on access to each other’s resources for value cre
ation and survival, i.e., activities that motivate ecosystem creation and
function. Embeddedness theory meets the need for embracing contex
tual underpinnings of EEs as economic interactions can only be inter
preted in their institutional and socio-cultural contexts, especially when
entrepreneurship research encourages it (e.g., Welter, 2011; Welter
et al., 2019). Embeddedness theory complements this research by
explaining how structural, relational, and operational factors influence
collaborative environments.
We contribute to the literature on entrepreneurial ecosystem
research in four ways. First, we conceptualize the inner life of entre
preneurial ecosystems, in which resources are required by actors and
exchanged through the activities open system intermediaries. This is
followed by the identification of collaboration patterns that emerge in
EEs as a result of these interventions. Second, we analyze entrepre
neurial ecosystems and contribute to a better understanding of how their

actors’ interactions shape collaboration patterns within them (Feldman
et al., 2019; Wurth et al., 2021). Third, we present a conceptual model
explaining how different collaboration patterns emerge based on EEs
actors’ inter-dependencies while incorporating embeddedness factors.
Fourth, we offer a contextualized perspective on entrepreneurial eco
systems and propose that the relationship among the actors is a suitable
unit of analysis for effectively incorporating context into entrepreneur
ship research (Welter et al., 2019).
2. Theoretical background
2.1. The entrepreneurial ecosystem
The use of the word “ecosystem” originates in ecology but has been
adopted by management and organization studies, where it is used in a
systems approach to study complex social phenomena. The increased
scholarly interest in system methodologies and concepts has not resulted
in a clarified explanation of ecosystems but instead created a “flurry of
derivative concepts,” as argued by Granstrand and Holgersson (2020). In
this paper, we use the word “system” to mean a goal-oriented set of
components (part and sub-parts) within a permeable (open) boundary
that marks the limit with its environment. Open systems allow resources
and information to flow across their boundaries. Boundary spanners are
entities mediating such flows. The system receives input from the
environment, performs processes within itself, and produces outputs
into the environment. The system’s components are connected through
relationships that create interdependencies including flows of commu
nication and resources. Feedback mechanisms regulate the flows within
the system. Holism, a central concept in system thinking, implies that
the system is more than the sum of its parts and that synergy effects
emerge from the system as a whole (Midgley, 2003). In management and
organization theory, systems are not taken to be real entities but epis
temological tools (Churchman, 1979; Checkland, 1994) useful for
conceptualizing complex social phenomena, such as EEs.
The notion of systemic processes of generating and transferring
localized knowledge among actors, including national and regional
innovation systems, innovation clusters, business ecosystems, and net
works (see, e.g., Asheim, 2011; Lundvall, 2007; Moore, 1993), has
inspired the development of the concept of the entrepreneurial
ecosystem. The EE has been explored in a variety of different literatures.
Two competing schools of thought each offers a theoretical grounding
for our understanding of EEs. One is a more traditional perspective on
firm formation and growth in which firms match their resources to
complementary providers in their “resource-rich” network (Garnsey,
1998), and the other characterizes new venture formations with social,
behavioral, and cultural factors specifically in resource-poor environ
ments (Baker and Nelson, 2005; Welter, 2011). Recently, scholars have
been leaning toward the former perspective for conceptualizing EEs,
emphasizing relational and spatial embedded processes that charac
terize EEs, something that Brown and Mason (2017) refer to as “spatial
turn” in the entrepreneurship literature. This perspective emphasizes the
mix of distinctive localized characteristics (social, institutional, and
relational) within ecosystems. Understanding this complexity is
conceptually appealing and yet the field of EE research suffers from a
lack of rigorous theoretical and empirical investigations (Brown and
Mason, 2017; Stam, 2015).
Various definitions have been suggested for EEs, but they all share
non-linearity and complexity as core features, rooted in the ecosystem
metaphor and its biological origins (Moore, 1993). A distinct example of
this is Mason and Brown’s (2014) definition: “A set of inter-connected
entrepreneurial actors, entrepreneurial organizations, institutions and
entrepreneurial processes which formally and informally coalesce to
connect, mediate and govern the performance within the local entre
preneurial environment.” Some scholars have critiqued this definition as
“too geographical” because it limits our understanding of ecosystem to
spatial distance, and offered a more non-geographical definition (;
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Malecki, 2011; Zahra and Nambisan, 2011; Theodoraki et al., 2018).
These authors view entrepreneurial ecosystems as orchestrators and
facilitators of innovation and entrepreneurial activities, where actors
co-produce, co-create, and collaborate for joint value creation. Howev
er, in our conceptualization of EEs, we adopt the socio-spatial view of
ecosystems, following Mason and Brown’s (2014) definition.
Based on the definition of EE by Mason and Brown (2014), what
makes EEs a distinct form of ecosystems is the core focus on entrepre
neurial actors. In the entrepreneurship literature, a substantial amount
of research considers entrepreneurship as the heart of EEs with an
emphasis on certain places with high concentration on entrepreneurial
activities (Spigel, 2017; Stam, 2015). We base our conceptualization on
spatial considerations of EEs and, based on Mason and Brown (2014), we
include the following as core entrepreneurial actors: support and men
toring services for startups, business incubators, co-working spaces,
networking programs, and accelerator programs. These core actors are
at the heart of EEs, and a variety of other stakeholders are connected to
them through formal and informal relationships. These other stake
holders are divided into two categories: resource providers and con
nectors (Mason and Brown, 2014). The different types of actors and their
relationships within the EE are illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 shows four categories of actors. The entrepreneurs are at the
core of the system. Various resource providers and potential partners are
at the boundary of the system, for example, financial agents such as
banks, public and private investors, international development agencies
and venture capital firms, universities, research organizations, corpo
rations, and SMEs. These actors constitute sources of knowledge, tech
nology, and expertise for the entrepreneurs in the EE. Other actors, such
as match-making services, clubs, and communities, are sources of social
and resource network opportunities for entrepreneurs. Finally, in
cubators, accelerators, and co-working spaces occupy a central role.
They constitute a crucial sub-system that traditionally provides business
development services, physical workspace, and networks, but they have
recently been recognized as also being engaged in intermediation ac
tivities, facilitating resource exchange between startups and different
resource providers (Clayton et al., 2018) as well as in activities aimed at
configuring and developing the EE as a whole.

2.2. Incubators as intermediaries in EEs
Scholars have recently recognized that incubators, accelerators, and
similar entrepreneurial support programs or organizations are critical
sub-systems of broader entrepreneurial ecosystems (Theodoraki and
Messeghem, 2017). Cavallo et al. (2019) argue that exploring the main
sub-systems, such as the incubators of an EE and their corresponding
interactions with other sub-systems, helps us comprehend the dynamics
of the main system.
Dutt et al. (2016) introduced the term “open system intermediaries”
based on the double role of incubators in supporting both individual
business development and general market growth in emerging markets,
aiming to create “benefits for parties beyond a well-identified set of
participating actors” (p. 819). This is in line with a recent observation
that incubators’ primary role as startup support and resource providers
has evolved into that of network system builders (Stam, 2015). By
facilitating, orchestrating, and coordinating activities within a network
of actors, incubators take on an intermediary role. Howells (2006), too,
showed that intermediaries’ role is not limited to bridging and
brokering, but covers a wide variety of functions from the front end of an
innovation process (e.g. foresight and diagnosis) to the back end of the
innovation process (e.g. commercializing and outcome evaluation).
Similarly, in the sustainability transition literature, the provision of in
cubators is considered a key intervention approach for the economic
development of an entrepreneurial ecosystem because they act as
neutral coordinators, aligning various interests and logics of actors in
ecosystems (Hayter, 2016). Lastly, van Rijnsoever (2020) showed that
incubators’ support mechanisms influence meeting (an initial encounter
of two actors) and mating (forming a relationship) factors in the process
of network formation in EEs.
Incubators with intermediation roles typically support technologybased startups by connecting them with resource-providing stake
holders (Bruneel et al., 2012). The intermediary role of incubators fos
ters internal and external relationships for their tenants by favoring
social and business networks (Apa et al., 2017). Thus, the traditional
role of incubators, providing resources and startup support, is today
often combined with a more intermediary role, facilitating and coordi
nating in entrepreneurial ecosystems (Bergek and Norrman, 2008).
Intermediation is often understood as circulating information among
different parties (Parag and Janda, 2014) and is rarely conceptualized as
the main activity that influences the domains the parties operate in, such
as ecosystems (Hodson and Marvin, 2010). This dominant role of
intermediary organizations has received some attention in the sustain
able transition literature, in which intermediaries are seen as central
acting agents during transition (e.g., Klerkx and Leeuwis, 2008; Kivimaa
et al., 2019). In this domain of literature, the multiple roles of in
termediaries have been recognized and cover a wide range of activities,
from brokering information to orchestrating the whole system (Kanda
et al., 2020).
The EE literature highlights the importance of the network services
provided by incubators in building relationships within the ecosystem
(Van Weele et al., 2018). Incubators are associated with intermediation
roles at three levels. First, the incubator mediates relationships and
resource exchange internally among a pool of tenants. Second, the
incubator mediates connections and relationships externally between its
tenants and external stakeholders in the EE (Hausberg and Korreck,
2020). A third and much less studied function of incubators is as me
diators of collaboration among the actors in the resource-providing
sub-system of the EE. Even though research has addressed the ante
cedents and outcomes of incubation activities at the multiple levels of
tenants (micro), incubators (meso), and environments (macro), the
extension of the incubators’ traditional role as the main sub-system to
embrace multi-level intermediation is not well understood (Hausberg
and Korreck, 2020). Hence, this article focuses on understanding the
intermediation activities in which incubators engage in building and
developing the ecosystem in the initial phase of EE development.

Fig. 1. Entrepreneurial Ecosystem inspired by Mason and Brown (2014) defi
nition. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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2.3. Resource dependency theory and embeddedness

environment in which EEs are formed influences their function. There
fore, they highlight the important role of the context in which EEs are
created.
In economic sociology, it is argued that functioning of an economy
could not be interpreted separated from the social environment in which
it was embedded (Polanyi, 1957). Embeddedness is rooted in social re
lationships in economic systems involving elements such as reciprocity
and exchange among partnering organizations and therefore, it refers to
the degree to which economic activity is strained by non-economic in
stitutions (Granovetter, 1985; Polanyi, 1957). Thus, it is an essential
concept for analyzing the nature of relations and interdependencies
within an EE’s environment in which the context matters. According to
Welter (2011), in addition to social embeddedness, an idea that has been
frequently employed in entrepreneurship research, there is a need for
implementing multi-layered embeddedness concepts that embrace
institutional and socio-spatial contexts to enrich and facilitate our con
textualization efforts. Entrepreneurial ecosystems, like any open sys
tems, are dependent on, and sensitive to, the environment in which they
are operating and in which their relations are embedded (Stam and
Welter, 2020; Wurth et al., 2021).
Embeddedness factors, including trust, commitment, structural po
sition, interests, and cognition, are relevant for the collaboration context
(Granovetter, 1985; Gulati and Sytch, 2007; Inkpen and Beamish, 1997).
Partners actively involved in collaborations can create common un
derstandings and cohesiveness (Granovetter, 1985), along with formal
governance structures (Albers et al., 2013). These things can enhance
the partners’ commitment to mobilize resources. Conflicts may arise
when partners are inactive, thereby limiting the achievement of col
lective goals and creating uncertainty about resource mobilization
(Kornai et al., 2004; Moran, 2005). We characterize embeddedness ac
cording to three dimensions: structural, relational, and operational
(Garcia-Pont et al., 2009; Kim, 2014). Structural embeddedness is the
configuration of partnerships, encompassing institutional logics,
governance structure, and organizational structure (Dutt et al., 2016;
Granovetter, 1985; Greenwood et al., 2010; Gulati and Sytch, 2007;
Owen-Smith and Powell, 2004; Owen-Smith, 2003; Rowley et al., 2000).
Relational embeddedness refers to the characteristics of the partners’ re
lationships and emphasizes ties in the relationships (Moran, 2005;
Rowley et al., 2000). Operational embeddedness refers to a subset of
connections between partner representatives engaging in daily opera
tional activities intended to promote operational effectiveness, for
example, by displaying leadership, attitude, collaborative ability, and
capacity (Cohen, 2006; Garcia-Pont et al., 2009; Hitt et al., 1998; Kaplan
and Kaiser, 2003). In this article, we analyze the sub-systems of EEs by
unpacking the intermediation activities in which resources are mobi
lized by incubators.

Different actors in the EE control different resources and may engage
in collaborations characterized by different levels of dependency and
salience (Miller et al., 2014). This dependency, in turn, influences the
nature of intermediation processes that incubators can stage, as those
processes are enacted in environments characterized by different
structural, relational, and operational embeddedness factors (Garcia-
Pont et al., 2009; Moran, 2005; Polanyi, 1957). Resource dependency
and embeddedness thus shape interactions, interdependencies, and
processes of resource exchange. Therefore, we combine these theories as
an initial analytical lens.
Resource dependency theory argues that the degree of resource de
pendency an actor has on another organization defines his or her stra
tegies in interacting with that organization (Frooman, 1999). Actors that
are not self-providing must engage in interdependent relationships with
other actors to access resources needed to survive and become
cost-efficient (Hillman et al., 2009; Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003). Johnson
(2008) concluded that intermediary organizations establish both eco
nomic and strategic perspectives in an interdependent system. The
economic perspective can be explained by transaction cost economics
(Williamson, 1989), which posits that intermediaries should enable
economic benefits, such as cost reductions, to outweigh the negative
aspects of collaboration, for example, knowledge spillover. The strategic
perspective is explained by the resource-based view (Barney, 1996),
which proposes that actors depend on non-financial resources to suc
ceed, and intermediaries should provide strategic opportunities for ac
tors in collaborations to help them succeed. Resource dependence
theory also explains how EEs manage their resource dependences and
how this influences their functioning. According to Roundy and Bayer
(2019), within nascent EEs in emerging markets without
well-established entrepreneurial infrastructures, actors depend heavily
on resource providers in addition to support organizations such as in
cubators and local governments.
Allowing us to conceptualize the EEs as a system of interdependent
actors, and to see incubators as assuming an intermediating function
among these actors, resource dependence is a useful theoretical lens to
understand such systems’ functions and dynamics. Studies utilizing the
resource dependence perspective have focused on the processes through
which actors mobilize resources through their interdependent relation
ships with other system actors. Resource dependency involves several
types of dependency relations among actors, usually characterized as
mutual dependency, one-sided dependency, and joint dependency
(Casciaro and Piskorski, 2005; Gulati and Sytch, 2007).
Mutual dependency involves the reciprocal exchange of resources
among equally resource-dependent partners (Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003;
Xia, 2011). Mutual dependency reflects equal power relations, where
each partner has power over the other (Pfeffer and Salancik, 2003).
Joint dependency refers to a situation involving more and less
resource-rich organizations (Hoffmann, 2007). Resource-rich partners,
those with a power advantage, provide valuable resources and are in
clined to exploit others (Hoffmann, 2007). The less resource-rich part
ners, those with a power disadvantage, may effectively manage their
disadvantage by improving their bargaining position in collaborations
(Casciaro and Piskorski, 2005).
One-sided dependency reflects an imbalanced resource exchange
(Hillman et al., 2009; Hofer et al., 2012), in which one partner is the
“resource provider” (power-advantaged) and the other partner is the
“resource-dependent partner” (power-disadvantaged) (Pfeffer and Sal
ancik, 2003).
Studying EEs through the lens of resource dependence theory re
quires taking into account the EE’s environment, including interorganizational arrangements, collaborative values, and social-cultural
relationships. The resources include financial, social, human, and cul
tural capital that circulate within this environment (Roundy and Bayer,
2019). In addition, Roundy and Bayer (2019) argue that the

3. Method and context
3.1. Research context
The overall research context is an international development pro
gram primarily funded by an international donor to establish four
agribusiness incubators in East Africa. The incubators are envisioned as
intermediary organizations to facilitate agricultural market develop
ment, enhance commercialization and value creation, establish
university-industry linkages, foster entrepreneurship and job opportu
nities for youth, and form entrepreneurial ecosystems. These agribusi
ness incubators are the nuclei of the emerging EEs and each focuses on a
specific crop or crop category. The program’s fundamental logic was to
create incentives for three categories of EE actors, each holding unique
resources needed by the others to collaborate. Public research organi
zations possessed underutilized technologies and know-how that could
form bases for novel businesses. Universities educated talented gradu
ates, many of whom would become unemployed; thus, the university
wanted to promote self-employment through entrepreneurship. Local
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businesses could prosper from collaborating with new startups in return
for providing the entrepreneurs with their market insight and business
experience. In a pre-project phase during 2009–2010, a public call for
partnerships throughout East Africa was issued, and several EE projects
were subsequently initiated. The donor organization provided funding
to operate the incubators during the initial five-year startup phase
(2010–2015), under the condition that the incubators would use this
period to expand their scope and establish a financially sustainable
business model, allowing them to continue on a commercial basis.
The EE agribusiness program was chosen for several reasons. First,
the program constituted an extreme case in terms of an explicit effort to
design and develop an EE around an incubator with the formal
involvement of established local organizations as resource providers.
This constitution of an EE may be apparent in other situations too, but
rarely as such an explicitly designed process.
Second, the program design was based on promoting collaboration
based on resource dependencies, thus providing an appropriate context
for answering our research questions. Of the four potential case study
sites supported by the program in East Africa, two evolved in a manner
where
the
tripartite
interrelationships
(university-research
organization-business) did not materialize as expected. Therefore, they
became irrelevant as cases. The remaining two cases, hereafter called
ALPHA and BETA for reasons of anonymity, were selected following
purposive sampling principles (Yin, 2014) to ensure the richest possible
data set and allow for cross-case comparison.
Third, to get a rich understanding of the embeddedness factors, it
was essential to have access and prior knowledge of the stakeholders and
the context where these incubators were located. Independent of this
study, one of the authors had previously acted as a consultant for the
funding agency. This engagement facilitated access and ensured good
rapport with the stakeholders, which, otherwise, could have been
challenging for an outsider. Moreover, this prolonged engagement hel
ped us maintain a critical perspective on the data obtained, thus
contributing to the study’s validity and reliability. Within the two cases,
we focused the data collection for this study on clearly identifiable in
stances of collaboration between the EEs’ resource-providing actors and
the two agribusiness incubators. These specific collaborations constitute
the embedded cases, which are the main unit of analysis.

products based on reintroduced crops. Thus, in the ALPHA case, many of
the elements constituting a well-functioning EE already existed, albeit in
non-matured forms, and products and services were relatively welldefined. This was not the case in BETA, where neither the raw mate
rial supply, the supply chain structure, nor the final processed products
were well established.
Both EEs involved technology transfer, for example, in terms of
improved or new varieties of crops and management practices from
agricultural research organizations to farmers. In ALPHA, the partner
research organization (hereafter referred to as ARes) was a relatively
small sector-specific public agency, whereas the research organization
(hereafter referred as BRes) involved in BETA’s EE was the largest na
tional agricultural research institute. In both EEs, the universities
(hereafter referred to as AUni and BUni) played an important role in
supporting the experimentation and commercialization of new products.
ALPHA and BETA were relatively different in terms of the characteristics
of the two EEs’ core business partners. In ALPHA, the business partner
(hereafter referred to as ABus) was a large-scale commercial farmer
cooperative promoting small-scale farmer capacity development, col
lective product marketing, and business development. In BETA, the two
business partners were small-scale agribusiness consulting companies
(hereafter referred to as BBus1 and BBus2), working with the value
chain and business development and farmers. ABus was a resource-rich,
well-established organization focusing on both economic and social
impacts and, therefore, well-aligned with the overall goals and objec
tives for the EE intermediated by the ALPHA incubator (hereafter
referred to as AInc). Conversely, BBus1 and BBus2 had to generate
revenues for their businesses when engaging in the EE intermediated by
the BETA incubator (hereafter referred to as BInc).
AInc and BInc had similar organizational and operational setups.
Both incubators had public and private-sector partners to mobilize and
exchange different types of resources to assist incubation activities for
their tenants. The partners from academia (AUni and BUni) and public
research (ARes and BRes) in both ecosystems were parts of large hier
archical organizations with well-defined bureaucratic systems and pro
cedures. The partners from the business sector (ABus, BBus1, and BBus2)
varied in size but were all agile organizations. In both incubators, Ar
ticles of Association (AAs) and Memorandums of Understandings
(MOUs) defined the different partners’ roles, including their resource
contributions, as well as the ways in which the resources were to be
mobilized to support the incubators. A Board of Directors (BoD), with
representatives from each main partner organization, was responsible
for approving strategic decisions for the incubators. A Technical Advi
sory Committee, made up of technical staff from the partner organiza
tions, advised the incubator management teams on selection, enrolment,
training, product promotion, financial support to tenants, and other
incubation services. Within ALPHA and BETA, the management teams
consisted of technical and administrative employees headed by an
incubator manager responsible for planning, fiscal management, and
implementing daily activities. Fig. 2 summarizes the structural charac
teristics of ALPHA and BETA.

3.2. The EE cases
ALPHA was located in Kampala, Uganda, while BETA was located in
Nairobi, Kenya. Each of these cities is a national capital, with about 1.6
m and 4.3 m inhabitants, respectively. The contexts present the wellknown general challenges for entrepreneurship in resourceconstrained countries (see, e.g., McKenzie and Paffhausen, 2017;
Mead and Liedholm, 1998; Webb et al., 2020), and the two cases share
fundamental characteristics representative of the majority of developing
countries’ agribusiness sectors, which the program aimed to address: (a)
little interest, notably among young people, in engaging in
agriculture-based entrepreneurship; (b) difficulty in raising investment
capital for agriculture-related ventures; (c) generally high levels of un
certainty and risk associated with agriculture; and (d) very limited
interaction between academia, research organizations, and the agri
business sector. This last factor results in limited technology uptake by
higher education graduates and therefore not matching the compe
tencies required for developing the agribusiness sector.
An important distinguishing feature between ALPHA and BETA was
the maturity of the business environment that constituted the EEs’ im
mediate basis. In the case of ALPHA, the EE engaged with an important
cash crop commodity with well-established foreign export markets.
ALPHA focused mainly on increasing productivity, supporting local
value addition, and upgrading and developing complementary business
models. In the case of BETA, the target commodity was a lesser-used
traditional subsistence crop. Both EEs were established to develop
commercial value systems, including a range of novel processed

3.3. Research design and data collection
The qualitative approach is well-suited to address the research
questions. Qualitative research permits an in-depth examination of reallife situations and a wealth of details with multiple levels of analysis
(Yin, 1994a,b). Further, it prioritizes interpretation, description, char
acteristics, patterns, and meaning (Kvale, 1996). Also, the role of
intermediary organizations in resource mobilization within entrepre
neurial ecosystems is a complex and multi-faceted social phenomenon,
for which a multiple-case study methodology is appropriate (Yin, 1994a,
b). At the initial stage of research design, we used purposive sampling to
ensure particular representation of cases within our case study, and we
followed it with theoretical sampling to extend the theoretical categories
during the research.
5
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Fig. 2. Summary of similarities and differences of ALPHA and BETA entrepreneurial ecosystems.

Semi-structured and unstructured interviews were the main in
struments used for the primary data collection. An initial interview
guide was developed based on the theoretical framework outlined in the
theoretical background section. The first round of interviews was con
ducted with key respondents during visits to the incubators in April and
May 2015 (see Table 1). To collect data from different points of view in
both entrepreneurial ecosystems, we conducted interviews with all the
incubator staff members, the board of directors, and technical advice
committees (who represent partner organizations) available at the time
of data collection in ALPHA and BETA.
During the second visit, in February and March 2016, follow-up in
terviews were conducted with three respondents from ALPHA and seven
respondents in BETA to corroborate the interactions for activities. In
total, 38 individual and group interviews (two or three interviewees
simultaneously), lasting approximately one to one-and-a-half hours
each, were conducted in English, recorded, and transcribed verbatim for
data analysis. Ethical clearance was based on a review of the research
methodology by the overall agribusiness incubator program manage
ment. Following the approval of the research project, informants were
introduced to the project and researchers through an introduction letter
issued by the program leadership. Before each interview, a letter was
provided to interviewees with detailed information about the purpose
and scope of the study and the types of questions likely to be asked, and
their consent was requested and given.

3.4. Data analysis
Data were analyzed using qualitative data analysis (Miles and
Huberman, 1985), with the support of QSR NVivo. The analysis followed
abductive reasoning. The abductive research approach was most suit
able for our context and theoretical framework, given the nature of the
research question, which aims to explain, implement, and change the
theoretical underpinning during the research process (Dubois and
Gadde, 2002). The analysis involves moving back and forth between
inductive reasoning and a deductive and hypothetical approach to verify
what the theory can and cannot explain. Abductive reasoning enabled us
to systemically combine EE assumptions, resource dependence theory,
embeddedness, the cases, and the empirical setting (sector and country),
each of which played a crucial role in this research (Dubois and Gadde,
2002). The unit of analysis was the specific incubator-mediated collab
oration, each one considered to be an embedded case or sub-case within
the two EE cases. In the case study design, the approach we followed was
more an embedded approach than a holistic approach (Yin, 1994a,b, p.
41), because analyzing an embedded case study allows for a multiplicity
of evidence to be investigated in sub-cases with a focus on multiple
crucial aspects of the case (Scholz and Tietje, 2002).
Our first step was to conduct open coding separately for each subcase study to identify emergent concepts and to construct coding
schemes. The open coding part of the research was guided by a set of

Table 1
Interviewees profile and protocol.
ALPHA

BETA

Interview topics

Code (A)
Respondent and organization
1st round of interviews
AI1 –
ALPHA’s incubator manager and
AI6
management team members
AP1 –
Managers and researcher-lecturer in AUni
AP6
AP7 –
2 staff and CEO from ABus
AP8
AP9
Researcher from ARes

Code (B)

Respondent and organization

BI1 –
BI5
BP1 –
BP4
BP5 –
BP6
BP7

BETA’s incubator manager and
management team members
Managers and researcher-lecturer in BUni
3 staff and CEO from BBus1; CEO from
BBus2
Extension officer from BRes

-

-

Intermediary’s role in the business
Intermediary’s objectives
Intermediary’s support activities/services
Intermediary’s partners and network
Communication, importance, interests of partners in terms
of resources
Human, technological, organizational, and financial
resources provided by partners
Relationships, and collaborations with partners, and
influencing factors
Intermediary’s development
Type of mentorship provided
Relationship and collaboration among partners

-

Intermediary’s support activities
Coordination of resources
Incubator’s partners and network
Partner-Intermediary collaboration and involvement

-

ABP1

Independent consultant for the two business Intermediaries from mentorship agency

Follow-up interviews (F)
FAI3, FAP1, FAP8

FBI1, FBI4, FBP2, FBP4, FBP5, FBP6, FBP7

Note: Interviewees are coded and referred to in the text with their codes.
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Table 2
Coding scheme.
Theme

Category

Sub.-category

Codes

Intermediation activities for
resource mobilization within EEs

Collaboration
type

One-sided

Imbalanced resource exchange
“The public institutions have so many resources to offer because they are funded by the
government; they are not in business. In the private sector, they are in business, and they
have few resources; you cannot compare what they offer to the incubator”.
“Partners are giving different resources. For example, we get support from the entire
University, but Business-B2 is a smaller entity with a staff of probably ten people, including
the director”.
More balanced resource exchange
“The is joint planning and agreeing for resource allocation according to partners interests. In
meetings, we agree on activities, carrying out yearly or extra meetings with each partner.
Some partners provide more, some partners provide less, but it is important they all
provide”.
Equally balanced resource exchange
“Through agreements (MOUs), depending on each partner role, the incubator team contacts
partners through phone calls, emails, or meetings to discuss activities and establish mutual
interests and benefits”.
Structural embeddedness
Informal governance
“It is not clear in the agreements about how some of these processes or incomes can be
shared amongst the three the incubatees, the partners, and BETA”.
Conflicting logics
“The public organizations have a way to work, and private organizations have another way
to work, so it is a key challenge”.
Low organizational stability
“I have looked at and handled issues strategically because of the change of the principal
executive director, which gave us instability. But we, for example, clarified the mutual
benefits with the new principle executive director to prevent confusion and disorder”.
Operational embeddedness
Extreme leadership (authoritarian)
“We think the leadership and the style and the capability of the persons who are in charge
can make a huge difference for better or for worse”.
“I’m saying leadership and synergies matter so the governance can manage love brought by
the type of leadership started from the chairman. But if the chairman goes to a meeting
taking 70% of the time speaking, then people are going away with ideas. A good chair has to
be a good listener and use a short time to speak”.
Lack of commitment
“BBus1 is supposed to market products, that is the function of BBus1, but they don’t do it”.
Relational embeddedness
Weak-tie relationship
“So you can say it was forced marriage, we didn’t fall in love, and then wrote the proposal
together”.
“There must be chemistry, and I think there is no chemistry”.
Operational embeddedness
Strategic Leadership
“The incubator manager proposes and makes plans with partners, organizes activities with
them, represents the incubator, and also decides on certain issues, but sometimes a manager
delegates the lead in certain activities to the staff because he is overloaded”.
“Incubator managers take the lead to communicate with partners and agree on activities
with top leaders (communication between leaders)”.
“ALPHA facilitates activities with partners by allocating resources (money) to implement
such activities, so they then enhance commitment and mutual benefits with partners to
participate. They also facilitate harmonies within the consortium by checking governance or
agreements and do amendments, in case this is needed to improve relationships and
enhance the commitment of partners”.
“ALPHA facilitates carrying out activities through MOUs as they give guidelines respecting
the roles of partners; this also creates common understanding”.
“ALPHA facilitates communication to develop activities with other partners and create
harmonization among partners to support incubatees, but partners also facilitate incubation
support by giving resources to the incubator”.
“ALPHA coordinates activities with partners and also coordinates the ALPHA investment, so
partners of the university and AInc can get close”.
“We in the incubator coordinate internships and allocations, and I also coordinate training
and exhibitions in junction with potential partners to do it; we divide tasks”.

Joint

Mutual

Influential
factors

Unfavorable influential
factors

Favorable influential
factors

Intermediation activity Facilitation

Intermediation activity Coordination

guiding questions derived from resource dependency theory, including:
“What interactions, activities, events, and tasks were conducted be
tween the incubator management team and its partners to mobilize re
sources to support incubation?” “Which resources were exchanged in
the resource mobilizations?” “Which of the partners’ behaviors led to
limitations to mobilize necessary resources to support incubation?”
“What roles did the incubator and partners engage in to support entre
preneurs?” and, “Which factors influenced resource mobilization

activities?” Each interview transcript was read several times while
looking for answers to these questions. The representation of the coding
scheme can be found in Table 2.
Next, we conceptualized different collaboration types as embedded
cases within ecosystems. Across the cases in each collaboration type, we
analyzed the types of resource contributions and the factors influencing
the resource mobilization. The analysis identified the partners’ different
intentions and actions, the resource dependency relationships, and the
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factors that shaped behaviors and interactions. In addition, we catego
rized intermediation activities that helped to mobilize resources within
the two EEs.
Finally, we compared our empirical results with the existing litera
ture to draw a conceptual model of the dynamics of collaboration in
which an intermediary organization is involved. The analytical process
involved examining and re-examining transcripts, memos, observation
notes, and ideas, and thoughtfully refining themes and corresponding
categories and sub-categories. To find out what the concepts represent
and how they are related to each other, the research team used discus
sions to develop a mutual understanding of the concepts. Iterative
techniques, such as frequent debriefing sessions and joint examination
of previous research among the team, were used to frame findings to
avoid bias and personalization. The results of the data analysis are
summarized and presented in Table 3. Reflection on the literatures of
EEs, resource dependence, and embeddedness was used to relate the
identified concepts to the literature and to deconstruct and reconstruct
these concepts. Finally, the research team reflected on the logic and
rationale behind the interpretations to ameliorate personal bias.

acquaintance before the establishment of ALPHA.
4.1.2. Sub-case B
AInc configures EE infrastructure through joint investment and with the
direct involvement of ABus. AInc and ABus supported entrepreneurs by
linking them with export markets. Both AInc and ABus were aware of the
potential to create long-term business through the entrepreneurs’ pro
duction. The potential for increasing export market share, as well as a
visionary belief in business opportunities in new product development,
led AInc and ABus to jointly develop a strategic investment plan to
expand incubation facilities to support production and commercializa
tion within ALPHA. The incubator provided funding to invest in ma
chinery, and ABus provided the land area for a planned facility. They
developed and signed formal agreements with specifications, mutual
contributions, and benefits. ABus was strongly committed to supporting
incubation and entrepreneurs in marketing and commercialization.
ABus’s CEO was eager to achieve socioeconomic impact in rural areas
with the support of AInc [AI2; AP7].
4.1.3. Sub-case C
AInc brokers technology transfer between ARes and the ecosystem. This
collaboration aimed at ensuring the diffusion and adoption of ARes’s
technologies to entrepreneurs – specifically, the distribution of diseaseresistant plant varieties to startup nurseries. This was a central type of
activity that had been envisioned to occur within the agribusiness pro
gram’s EE model. Even though ARes provided some material, ARes was,
in general, reluctant to transfer its technology to the entrepreneurs,
despite this being part of its mandate as a public research organization
[AI1,3; FAI3]. ARes was inexperienced and uncomfortable with the
business logic promoted by AInc to enable the commercialization of its
technology. A lack of internal procedures and organizational policies at
ARes obstructed the process, and a lack of leadership prolonged the
decision-making process and created uncertainty. Inadequate manage
ment of intellectual property rights was a fundamental problem, as
explained by an interviewee from ARes: “The main issue now is intellectual
property rights.… With the proper policy on intellectual property rights, it will
be possible to share technology and incubate more people.” [AP9].

4. Findings
In the following, we first characterize the resource mobilization ac
tivities involving ALPHA incubator (AInc) and BETA incubator (BInc)
and their main roles during this process. We then present nine collab
oration incidents embedded in the ALPHA and BETA ecosystems, iden
tify the incubators’ intermediating roles, and discuss the embeddedness
factors that influenced these collaboration incidents. After presenting
the nine embedded cases of collaboration (hereafter referred to as subcases), we categorize them into three types of interdependency and
discuss how resource interdependency impacted the partners’
collaboration.
4.1. Resource mobilization in ALPHA and BETA
We identified five distinct collaboration types embedded in ALPHA
EE, each of which is described in the following as Sub-Cases A, B, C, D,
and E, and all of which occurred during the phases of strategic planning,
strategy implementation, service design, and implementation of incu
bation services.

4.1.4. Sub-case D
AInc facilitates business development services with the direct involvement
of ABus. In Sub-Case D, ABus, in collaboration with AInc, promoted
entrepreneurs’ commercialization of new products, including the
development of high-quality products based on new plant varieties.
ABus connected entrepreneurs with its business networks to facilitate
the commercialization of their products and allowed the entrepreneurs
to use its export license. AInc and ABus also jointly organized training
and trade exhibitions to promote products from the ecosystem’s entre
preneurs [AI1]. In ALPHA, ABus and AInc benefited from providing
these commercialization services through profit-sharing schemes with
entrepreneurs [AI1–3; AP7–8].

4.1.1. Sub-case A
AInc configures EE governance structure with the direct involvement of
ABus, AUni, ARes. Sub-Case A involved the collaboration of all the
partners in ALPHA to develop and approve strategic plans for AInc’s
operations for establishing and developing the EE. During BoD meetings,
all partners proactively participated with different inputs and knowl
edge depending on their sector background, except for ARes, who had
limited involvement, duo to their inadequate knowledge and under
standing of the incubation concept. On the other hand, ARes committed
to providing feedback and technical input during meetings. The BoD had
an independent chairman who promoted a common vision and a moral
obligation, facilitating decision-making to mobilize and exchange re
sources [AI2-4, AP1-4, AP7-8]. The incubator manager also promoted a
common vision and supported BoD meetings by developing and pro
posing strategic plans grounded in sound administrative and fiscal
management and a clear sense of the incubation services needed. The
incubator manager also went beyond the formal governance structures,
proactively maintained a close connection with ARes, and insisted on
additional participation in regular meetings to maintain the dialogue.
This helped develop a better understanding of the concept of incubation
and its potential benefits for ARes, as explained by a staff member of
AInc: “Our manager takes the lead in communicating with ARes …. Their
involvement is growing, it is improving and going in the right direction” [AI3].
It should also be noted that most of the representatives of AUni, ARes,
and ABus had good personal relationships based on professional

4.1.5. Sub-case E
AInc facilitates business development services with the direct involvement
of AUni. Collaboration E involved AInc and AUni. AUni provided
product development expertise, technical support, and equipment, and
conducted training and workshops for student entrepreneurs to develop
new products. Meanwhile, AInc also provided resources for the main
tenance of the partner’s equipment, training, and workshops for student
entrepreneurs. A change in AUni’s top management led to a change in
the university’s representation in AInc’s BoD. Initially, the new AUni
BoD member was unfamiliar with the incubation concept, which resul
ted in an unwillingness to support the incubation services provision
[AI1; AP8]. However, after multiple meetings led by the incubator
manager, who explained the extra-curricular activities and support for
student entrepreneurs, the new representative realized the importance
of supporting incubation services. The incubator manager in AInc
8
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Table 3
Overview of nine sub-cases of incubator mediated collaborations embedded within the entrepreneurial ecosystems ALPHA and BETA.
Case

Purpose of collaboration

ALPHA
A
Develop and approve governance
structure, strategy and operational plans,
and budget for the incubator partnership

Resources required from actors

Resources exchanged

Main factors
influencing exchange

ABus: Management and value chain
knowledge and business expertise.
AUni: Student entrepreneurs,
commodity knowledge, research
capacity.
ARes: New technologies, research
capacity.
AInc: Incubator management
knowledge, funding for ALPHA-based
activities.
ABus: Land.
AInc: Infrastructure investment.

Organizational and management knowledge and expertise
mainly from ABus and AUni, and to a lesser degree from
ARes. ABus and AUni commitment and flexibility ensured
AInc launch and operation.

• Mixed execution
capacity
• Strategic
leadership
• Strong
commitment

- ABus and AInc exchanged resources, i.e., funding and
access to land necessary to initiate a joint project.

• Shared logic
• Strategic
leadership
• Strong
commitment
• Conflicting logics
• Informal
governance
• Indecisive
leadership
• Shared logic
•Strong commitment
•Strong-tie
relationship

B

Invest in a jointly owned processing
facility for tenants’ small batch
production

C

Enhance tenants’ product quality by
diffusing disease-resistant varieties and
planting material to tenants

ARes: Access to new crop varieties and
management technologies.
AInc: Commercialization and
incubation knowledge.

- Limited transfer of new farming practices and crop
technologies.

D

Provide business development service to
tenants, including new product
development (NPD), marketing, and
market access.

- All expected resources were exchanged.

E

Provide incubation services to universitybased tenants’ startups

ABus: Value chain knowledge,
business experience, and market
linkages, training expertise.
AInc: Training expertise and funding
of exhibitions.
AUni: Commodity knowledge,
equipment, machinery, labs, training
expertise.
AInc: Incubator management
knowledge.

- Change in authorities halted resource mobilization
causing temporary delays in AUni resource contribution.

• Low organizational
stability
• Strategic
leadership
• Strong
commitment

BBus1/BBus2: Mobilizing
entrepreneurs, value chain
knowledge, and business expertise.
BUni: Student entrepreneurs,
commodity knowledge, technical
expertise, research capacity.
BRes: New technologies, research
capacity.
BInc: Incubator management
knowledge, funding for ALPHA-based
activities.
BBus2: Access to tenants, training
expertise.
BRes: Access to new crop varieties and
management technologies.
BInc: Incubator management
knowledge, funding for diffusion
activities.
BUni: Commodity knowledge, NPD
support, labs, machinery.
BInc: Funding for equipment.

Organizational and management knowledge and expertise
mainly from BUni and to a lesser degree from BRes. Limited
contributions from BBus1/BBus2. Launch and operation of
BInc significantly delayed.

• Conflicting logics
• Informal
governance
• Authoritarian
leadership

- BBus2 mobilized tenants, and BInc provided funding for
diffusion activities, but unclear governance and poor
internal communication temporarily blocked the supply of
BRes technologies.

•Informal governance
•Strong commitment
•Strong-tie
relationship

- All the needed resources were exchanged.

BBus1: Value chain and business
development knowledge.
BBus2: Product processing and
packaging expertise.
BInc: Funding for infrastructure and
business development activities.

Funded by BInc, BBus2 mobilized and supported startup
tenants in commodity processing. BInc funded BBus1
service provision. Limited and delayed results of both
activities due to lacking capacity and conflict among BETA
partners over means and ends.

• Strong
commitment
• Enthusiasm
• Strong-tie
relationship
• Informal
governance
• Lack of capacity
• Indecisive
leadership

BETA
F

Develop and approve governance
structure, strategy and operational plans,
and budget for the incubator partnership

G

Introduce new crop varieties and
management practices to tenants

H

Establish the capacity to support tenants’
NPD

I

Establish a new value chain by building
local processing capacity and identify
customers for end products

explained, “We clarified the mutual benefits with the new principal
executive director to prevent confusion and disorder.” [AI1]. The incu
bator manager facilitated continued management support in addition to
the provision of resources for AUni.
In BETA EE, we found four sub-cases of collaborations involving
mobilization of resources related to strategic planning, strategy imple
mentation, service design, and implementation of incubation services,
described as Sub-Cases F, G, H, and I, below.

4.1.6. Sub-case F
BInc configures EE governance structure and practices with direct
involvement of BBus1, BBus2, BUni, BRes. Collaboration F included all
formal partners of BETA. The objective was to create and approve a
strategic plan for how to develop BETA. As in AInc, BInc and its partners
provided knowledge and technical expertise during BoD meetings. In
this activity, BUni and BRes mainly provided knowledge but also
imposed decisions that unilaterally benefitted themselves [BP1,3,5;
FBP5]. They were able to do so because, as resource-rich partners, they
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could contribute significantly more resources to support EE activities
than could BBus1 and BBus2. The BUni and BRes representatives seemed
uncommitted to the joint planning process and seldom attended meet
ings. The logics on which the actors based their actions were funda
mentally in conflict. BUni and BRes believed that BInc should act as a
public organization providing free services to society [BP1,7], following
formal rules and procedures aligned with public organizational practices
[BP3]. BBus1 and BBus2, on the other hand, advocated for enterprising
behavior, flexible management systems with informal procedures, risktaking, and profit-seeking. The actors were unable to agree on a BoD
charter to define governance structures and manage relations among the
EE partners, which led to unfruitful discussions, inadequate decisionmaking, and a lack of organizational formalization of the partnership
[BP3–6; FBP5–6]. Furthermore, the BoD meetings were characterized by
extremes of leadership. On the one hand, the BInc manager displayed
indecisive leadership and felt obliged to follow the opinion of the more
powerful partners (mainly BUni) rather than insisting on exercising the
managerial discretion associated with his position [BP1,4; FBP4–6]. On
the other hand, the BoD chairman assumed an authoritarian leadership
role rather than a collaborative, consensus-seeking position [BP3;
FBP5–6]. As a result of the combination of indecisiveness and authori
tarianism, the BBus partners became unmotivated to participate in the
collective decision-making process. Although BUni and BRes had a long
history of collaboration, none of their members had previously inter
acted with the members of BBus1 and BBus2.

partner who is not entirely dependent on the funds of BInc to carry out ac
tivities. But here, it becomes very difficult because the incubator needs to
financially support these business partners who must gain profits” [BP3]. A
significant conflict between one of the business partners and BUni over
the geographical localization of a business training facility also nega
tively impacted the partners’ commitment. The conflict between the
partners remained unmanaged due to the inability of BInc to assume
leadership. Eventually, BInc agreed to provide equipment to BBus1 to
enable it to help entrepreneurs with product processing and packaging.
BBus2 was provided with financial resources to develop and conduct
business development workshops for tenants. However, the results of
Collaboration I were unsatisfying for the EE because only a few entre
preneurs obtained the programmed support and mostly without con
crete results in terms of progress in product commercialization.
The nine sub-cases (A-I) of collaborations described above are results
of the intermediation of the incubators of ALPHA and BETA, which
played a crucial role in orchestrating processes among the resource
providers and shaping the ecosystem dynamics. These processes can be
categorized as configuring the ecosystem (establishing governance
mechanisms, leading strategic planning with EE partners, investing in
EE infrastructure), facilitating service provision (creating product and
business development services with EE partners), or brokering knowl
edge and technology transfer to tenants (connecting resource providers
with entrepreneurs). It worth recognizing that intermediaries often take
dual or multiple roles in a single collaboration. Successful collaborations
were observed in both EEs. However, this occurred more in ALPHA
because AInc took a clearer strategic role in conducting the intermedi
ation activities than BInc did. For instance, AInc actively played a
leading coordination role in all the identified collaborations by sug
gesting procedures to follow, resources needed, and outcomes from
collaborations (i.e., synergy emerging from partners aligning their ef
forts). In terms of configuring the EE, AInc promoted a common vision
and supported agreement among resource providers by proposing stra
tegic development plans based on needs assessments. Both AInc and
BInc facilitated the mobilization of resources from the other actors in
their EEs to establish business development services, such as product
development and marketing. Both incubators brokered technology
transfer from research organizations to entrepreneurs, including by
instigating governance mechanisms to regulate IPR.

4.1.7. Sub-case G
BInc brokers technology transfer between BInc, BBus, BRes, and the
ecosystem. In Sub-Case G, BRes transferred technology, in the form of
new seed varieties, to farmer cooperatives in several regions of Kenya.
BInc was responsible for coordinating the technology transfer and
providing technical training to support the adoption of the technology.
Within BRes, a very large organization with geographically decentral
ized units, few employees knew about the formal collaboration with
BInc, and the employees were reluctant to collaborate. This reluctance
was amplified by some BRes top managers’ uncertainty about the legal
status of this type of public-private partnership arrangement. Clarifica
tion of the situation took several months due to difficulties in getting the
attention of BRes’s management. Eventually, the collaboration was
successfully negotiated with the right BRes decision-makers, and issues
related to IPR management and profit-sharing were clarified. Despite the
lack of general agreement on policies and procedures for IPR and profitsharing [BI2; BP7; FBP7] within BETA, technology transfer took place
when a bilateral agreement was signed between BRes and BInc, clari
fying mutual commitments.

4.2. The impact of interdependencies on collaboration
To analyze the impact of the interdependencies among the actors
involved in the collaborations intermediated by the incubators, we
categorized collaborations A to I according to the types of dependency
proposed by resource dependency theory. The integrated framework can
be found in Table 4. We categorized C, F, and I as one-sided dependencybased, A, E, and G as joint dependency-based, and B, D, and H as mutual
dependency-based relationships. Next, we describe the three categories.
In the one-sided dependency-based collaboration category (C, F, and I in
Table 4), significant differences existed in terms of the partners’
resource availability. Some partners were able to provide significant
resources, while others were unable to contribute to the functioning of
the EE. This established a situation where resource-dependent partners
felt marginalized. For example, BBus1 and BBus2 felt unable to influence
the strategic planning and operationalization of BETA activities [BI2–3;
BP2–3; FBP2,4]. This initiated a vicious cycle where resource-rich and
resource-poor partners both adopted opportunistic behaviors and, as a
consequence, opted for a confrontational bargaining strategy towards
their partners. Due to the structural embeddedness of the partnership
within the agribusiness incubation program, the actors had to keep
collaborating even though the situation was negatively impacted by
unfavorable structural, operational, and relational embeddedness fac
tors. Conflicting logics between public organizations and business
partners or business-oriented incubators were not constructively
addressed but led to significant and continued disagreement. Limited

4.1.8. Sub-case H
BInc facilitates service provision with direct involvement of BUni.
Collaboration H aimed at providing new product development support
to entrepreneurs. BUni committed to providing labs, equipment, and
technical support and facilitate prototyping and product development
[BI1–3, BP1–2]. BInc provided financial resources for BUni to invest in
new lab equipment to enhance the product development service to en
trepreneurs. Both partners were interested in supporting entrepreneurs
in developing and marketing new and innovative products.
4.1.9. Sub-case I
BInc facilitates value chain establishment with direct involvement of
BBus1, BBus2, BUni, BRes. Collaboration Sub-Case I involved BInc,
BBus1, and BBus2 in developing tenants’ business and marketing ser
vices for tenants. BBus1 and BBus2 were both resource-poor and
therefore dependent on BInc for funding to enable them to perform the
incubation services to which they had committed [BI2–3; BP2–3;
FBP2,4]. Moreover, BBus1 and BBus2 proved unable to provide relevant
business knowledge to support entrepreneurs [BP3–6; FBP4–6]. As
expressed by an interviewee: “I would have gone for a strong business
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collaborative capability inhibited the formation of formal governance
structures (e.g., procedures and IPR agreements). The resulting uncer
tainty was intensified by extremes of leadership (too authoritarian and
too indecisive), which reinforced the lack of partners’ commitment to
engage in operational execution. Furthermore, the weak-tie relation
ships among partners inhibited the exchange of resources, resulting in
one-sided dependency collaborations [FBI4; FBP2,4,7] in which indi
vidual partners pursued their own goals at the expense of the overall
development of the EE. The unfavorable embeddedness factors created
and reinforced disagreements and unaligned efforts, leading to subop
timal performance compared to the incubators’ objectives and incuba
tion plans for supporting entrepreneurs [AI1; BI1–3; BP1–6; FBP4–5].
In the joint dependency-based collaborations category (A, E, and G in
Table 4), some partners were resource-rich and others were less so, but
all partners provided various resources and undertook different but
relevant tasks. The partners obtained clear benefits by having a more
balanced exchange of resources, thus fulfilling mutual expectations. This
category was characterized by cooperative behavior and willingness to
achieve common goals in relation to the development of support for
entrepreneurs. The partners were interested in supporting the same
target groups (university students, entrepreneurs, and small-scale
farmers), which motivated them to contribute to developing EE func
tions [AI3]. On the other hand, the joint dependency category also
displayed aspects of structural and operational embeddedness that un
favorably influenced the nature of the collaborations, for example,
temporary delays in the execution of incubation support. In the category
of structural embeddedness, organizational changes in partner organi
zations and informal governance in incubators negatively influenced
collaborations [AI1, BP7]. In terms of operational embeddedness, lack of
understanding and knowledge about the incubation concept created
misunderstandings
and
negatively
impacted
the
partners’

implementation capacity [AI6; AP3,9; BP7; FBP7; ABP1]. On the other
hand, favorable operational and relational embeddedness, primarily
strategic leadership and strong commitment, as well as relationships
based on strong ties among partners, mediated collaborative relations by
creating common ground among partners and clarifying the nature of
mutual benefits [AI1; FAP1,8].
The mutual dependency-based collaborations category (B, D, and H in
Table 4) is characterized by collaborations aimed at achieving the EE
partners’ overall goals of collectively supporting entrepreneurs and
sustaining the incubator. All partners provided the critical and relatively
equivalent amount of resources [AI1]. The partners’ experience of
mutual benefits facilitated a balanced exchange of resources and power,
i.e., equal influence over each other. The environment of the third group
included supportive structural, operational, and relational embedded
ness. The supportive structural embeddedness was characterized by
clear governance structures regarding procedures for collaborations and
coordination, and clear agreements on investment policies and resources
exchanged, as expressed by the incubator manager in AInc: “Agreements
cover our objectives and manage the relationships between the partners”
[AI1]. Supportive operational embeddedness included strong commit
ment and enthusiasm among the partners for participating and sup
porting resource mobilizations. The supportive relational embeddedness
included strong-tie relationships with ongoing interactions and a sense
of mutual understanding among the partners. Strong ties among part
ners had been established through previous collaborations that facili
tated agreements, such as to co-invest in processing equipment for
income-generating service provision. These supportive factors
enhanced mutual understandings and reinforced synergies that stimu
lated interactions and facilitated the mobilization of necessary resources
for EE development.

Table 4
An integrated framework incorporating resource dependence and embeddedness factors in explaining collaboration patterns in EEs.
Resource dependency relationship
One-sided (opportunistic)

Joint (cooperative)

Mutual (collaborative)

Entrepreneurial
ecosystem

ALPHA

BETA

BETA

ALPHA

ALPHA

BETA

ALPHA

ALPHA

BETA

Collaboration
case
Intervention
stage
EE actor types
involved1
Intermediary
role of
incubators

C

F

I

A

E

G

B

D

H

Technology
transfer
Inc, Res

Governance

Value chain
building
Inc, Bus, Uni,
Res
Facilitating
resource
availability

Governance

Service
provision
Inc, Bus

Technology
transfer
Inc, Bus, Res

Joint
investment
Inc, Bus

Service
provision
Inc, Bus

NPD service

Facilitating
service
provision

Brokering
access to
resources

Configuring
EE physical
infrastructure

Facilitating
service
provision

Facilitating
service
provision

Inc, Bus, Uni,
Res
Brokering
Configuring
resource
EE governance
access
structure and
practice
Embeddedness factors influencing resource exchange
Structural embeddedness
Institutional
Conflicting
logics
Type of
Informal
governance
Organizational
Low
stability
Operational embeddedness
Execution
capacity
Leadership style

Note:

1

Inc, Uni

Conflicting

Conflicting

Overlapping

Overlapping

Overlapping

Shared

Shared

Shared

Informal

Informal

Informal

Formal

Informal

Formal

Formal

Formal

Low

Low

High

Low

Low

High

High

High

Weak

Weak

Weak

Mixed

Mixed

Weak

Strong

Strong

Strong

Extreme
(indecisive)

Extreme
(authoritarian/
indecisive)
Low

Extreme
(indecisive)

Strategic,
visionary

Strategic

Visionary

Strategic,
visionary

Strategic

Visionary

Low

Strong

Strong

Strong

Strong

Strong

Strong

Weak

Weak

Mixed

Mixed

Strong

Strong

Strong

Strong

Level of
Low
commitment
Relational embeddedness
Type of social
ties

Inc, Bus, Uni,
Res
Configuring
EE governance
structure and
practice

Weak

Inc: incubator organization; Res: research or technology institute partner; Bus: business partner; Uni: university partner.
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5. Discussion

versus more open setups that enable EE creators to form relaxed part
nerships based on the actual trajectory of the EE’s development, thus
providing the flexibility to avoid getting stuck in unproductive re
lationships. We observe that EE can be furthered through two overall
intervention strategies, one connected to strategy and planning, the
other being bricolage and emergent, both of which may entail benefits
and disadvantages depending on the concrete cultural, social, and po
litical context.
Finally, we enrich the literature on how critical EE sub-systems help
explain the main system. In contrast to Loots et al. (2020), we find that
resource constraints in EEs can only be compensated for by social re
lations if social ties are strong, if the level of commitment is high, and if
strategic leadership is present. We find that the mediating factors are
rooted in embeddedness, which affects the reciprocity and exchange
among partners (Granovetter, 1985). Therefore, these mediating factors
occur in the structural, operational, and relational embeddedness di
mensions and not solely in the relational dimension.

In this study, we have investigated incubators’ role as open system
intermediaries in the formation and early development of EEs designed
to foster development in a specific sector in a geographically bounded
area. We have scrutinized how dependency relations between actors,
combined with their social relations, impact the patterns of collabora
tion that emerge as a result of incubators intermediating these relations
for EE development.
Our findings show that incubators not only intermediate among
entrepreneurs and between tenants and resource providers, as a way of
supporting startup formation and growth, but also configure the EE
structures, facilitate other actors’ service provisions, and broker
resource exchange at the ecosystem level to establish and develop the EE
itself. We have shown how EE-level intermediation depends on the ac
tors’ resource dependencies and may result in three types of collabora
tive patterns: one-sided, joint, and mutual dependency. These findings
contribute to a better understanding of the processes involved in the
creation and development of EEs.
In this context, incubators are not only seen as open system in
termediaries mediating services by bridging organizations, but also they
actively engage in negotiating, facilitating, configuring, and resource
brokering in EEs (Stewart and Hyysalo, 2008). Indeed, our study suggest
that that due to their active engagement and negotiation with different
actors in establishing the ecosystems, incubators in a developing coun
tries context could be considered what Kivimaa et al. (2019) refer to as
“niche or grassroots intermediaries”. Our context – the creation of
entrepreneurial ecosystems in an emerging or underdeveloped market
with weak or non-existent entrepreneurial infrastructure – features ac
tivities that move toward developing niches in society in which entre
preneurs can thrive.
We contribute to the emerging literature on EE dynamics by
conceptualizing incubators’ role as a driving force in the configuration
and development of EEs. Our cases are deliberate policy-driven attempts
to create EEs grounded in cross-sectoral partnerships. This context
highlights a heretofore little-recognized role of the incubator sub-system
as the designer of the EE’s structure and functionality through inter
acting with the spectrum of EE actors. Most of the empirical research on
EEs investigates EE formation and function with the presumption of the
pillars of human capital, investment, and support organizations (e.g.,
Isenberg, 2011). Our study, however, draws attention to the crucial
influence of resources and resource dependencies among actors in the
formation and function of EEs. We agree with Roundy and Bayer (2019)
that it is risky to assume that insights from EEs in high-income countries
are pertinent to EEs in emerging economies.
It is worth emphasizing that our study represents an “artificial”
system (Colombo et al., 2019) in which the incubator acts as a “feeder of
an ecosystem” (Stam 2015). Our results partially answer the call by
Colombo et al. (2019) to develop new frameworks to comprehend
entrepreneurial ecosystems’ governance processes, mechanisms, re
lationships, and practices. However, we question whether the over
simplification complex phenomena like the formation and function of
EEs by offering an integrated framework is the right approach to better
understand dynamics and processes. Although EE is not an
industry-specific concept, industry variation obviously occurs. Yet,
despite the impacts of digitalization and globalization, we argue along
with Cavallo et al. (2019) that EE researchers and policymakers should
pay attention to the local cultural-cognitive context of specific EE
interventions.
In addition, our cases show that policy-driven interventions for EE
creation can be feasible but challenging. An overall consideration is
setting up features that enable an optimal system structure considering
the specific context, i.e., the development level of the target sector or
industry, the business climate of the city or region, etc. Different settings
may require a more or less open system to succeed, i.e., more planned
setups that foster fruitful collaboration among predefined key actors

6. Conclusions
Our study addresses two research questions in the literature of
entrepreneurial ecosystems. The first question addresses the interme
diary role that incubators play in entrepreneurial ecosystem formation
and function. The second investigates the mediating factors related to
intermediation and resource dependencies that shape collaboration
patterns in EEs. Based on an integrated framework introduced in
Table 4, in Fig. 3 we propose a conceptual model illustrating three
fundamental collaboration patterns shaped by resource dependency
relationships and moderated by structural, operational, and social
embeddedness factors. The aim of the proposed framework is not to
oversimplify a complex and context-dependent phenomenon, but to
unpack and characterize collaboration patterns in entrepreneurial eco
systems orchestrated by intermediaries’ interventions and influenced by
structural, operational, and social embeddedness factors. As can be seen
in Fig. 3, structural embeddedness, in the form of institutional logics,
changes from “conflicting” to “overlapping” to “shared” as the patterns
of collaboration change from one-sided to joint to mutual resource de
pendency. We argue that in combination with conflicting logics, three
fundamental embeddedness factors increase the likelihood that a
collaboration will result in a pattern of opportunistic relations: indeci
sive leadership, lack of commitment among participants, and weak so
cial ties. In combination with overlapping logics, and an increase in
commitment, the presence of mixed and strong ties and strategic lead
ership seems to be a necessary condition for fostering cooperative pat
terns among partners. Finally, when shared institutional logics are
supported by formal governance structure, organizational stability, and
execution capacity, the EE partners engage in mutual collaborative
patterns based on optimal resource exchange.
EEs inevitably include unequal relationships, and a fundamental task
for systems intermediaries is to navigate power imbalances. Our findings
show that unequal relationships are not per se problematic. They can be
constructive if they are grounded in a common understanding of pur
pose, aligned objectives, and effective and visionary leadership. Strong
ties also played an important role in the two cases. In our case, strong
ties had a positive effect on collaboration and EE establishment but may
have had a limiting effect on the overall quality of value creation within
the EEs. Thus, EE planners may initially want to rely on partnerships
based on strong ties to establish fundamental EE infrastructure while
ensuring that the EE can seize weaker ties as it becomes more institu
tionalized, i.e., by designing a flexible governance model that allows the
intermediating incubator to move from an initial, “artificial” (designed)
mechanism to a more “natural” (emergent) structure in later stages
(Colombo et al., 2019).
Our analysis also suggests that incubators play a critical role in
shaping collaboration in ecosystems through their different roles of
brokering, facilitating, and configuring to mobilize resources from
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Fig. 3. Collaboration patterns embedded in entrepreneurial ecosystems and influenced by embeddedness factors.

future research. First, our study only covers two years in relatively new
entrepreneurial ecosystems with around five years of collaborations
among actors. Thus, future research should involve longer longitudinal
data collection with more mature entrepreneurial ecosystems, older
than five years, to compare and examine how intermediation and
mediating factors evolve and impact the dependency-embeddedness
nexus. Second, embracing contextual factors was crucial for this
research to offer a holistic understanding of each entrepreneurial
ecosystem; therefore, our findings are not necessarily generalizable to
other contexts. Third, the role of intermediary organizations is becoming
evident in entrepreneurial ecosystem research, but we focused on only
one type, and more research can explore other types of intermediary
organizations such as ecosystem support organizations to compare how
they strategically influence resource mobilizations. Lastly, future re
searchers can also replicate our study in other regional settings to
compare conditions and factors affecting collaborations and, subse
quently, the functionality of the entrepreneurial ecosystem.

partner organizations to entrepreneurs. Moreover, these intermediation
activities are similar to the “arbitrator” role of intermediary organiza
tion, as described by Johnson (2008), in which intermediaries not only
provide resources but also support actors with mechanisms and in
terventions for them to succeed in their collaboration. Thus, the critical
function of intermediaries in adopting strategic actions is leading eco
systems to enable resource mobilizations. Thus, through the adoption of
strategic interventions and intermediation activities, intermediaries
contribute greatly to forming and developing entrepreneurial
ecosystems.
We contribute to the literature of entrepreneurial ecosystem research in
theory and practice. In theory, we do so by conceptualizing the functionality
of entrepreneurial ecosystems in which different resource mobilization
scenarios occur through intermediation activities led by intermediaries (i.e.,
incubators). Our study further identified contextual mediating factors that
emerge concerning intermediation and resource dependencies, which in
fluence collaborations in EEs. We distinguished the mediating factors rooted
in embeddedness that affect reciprocity and exchange among partners
(Granovetter, 1985). These mediating factors, therefore, occur in the
structural, operational, and relational embeddedness dimensions. The
mediating effect of such factors influences actors’ interactions and behav
iors, which consequently become different collaboration patterns. The
resource dependency-embeddedness nexus helps explain the dynamic
phenomenon and, as suggested by Wurth et al. (2021), helps get one step
closer to a holistic and realistic understanding of entrepreneurial ecosys
tems, rather than developing micro-theories. We identified three collabo
ration patterns within two ecosystems that are characterized by the resource
dependency-embeddedness nexus (Casciaro and Piskorski, 2005; Pfeffer and
Salancik, 2003).
In practice, practitioners and managers need to consider the patterns
and characteristics of the different collaboration types, i.e., mutual,
joint, and one-sided dependency, and work toward achieving the first
two to enable resource mobilization and exchange. Moreover, the
mediating factors related to intermediation and dependencies are useful
from a strategic perspective to avoid misunderstandings about the na
ture of collaborations and about the roles that partners should play in
them. A major take-away is distinguishing between collaboration and
cooperation in ecosystems. Collaboration is a coordinated, synchronous
activity resulting from a continued attempt to construct and maintain a
shared conception of a problem. Cooperation is accomplished by the
division of labor among participants, where each party is responsible for
solving a portion of the problem.
Our study has some limitations that can be further addressed in
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